
Efficient Landscape Design / Madison Train Station Re-Landscaping 

The Borough of Madison Council approved a resolution supporting the adoption of an environmentally-

conscious grounds and maintenance policy on June 10, 2013 (see action), which fulfills the prerequisite 

for this Efficient Landscape Design action. 

Madison’s Efficient Landscape Design project, the re-landscaping of the Madison Train Station grounds, 

was completed in 2010.  

Ten years in the making, the re-landscaping of the Madison Train Station grounds complements the 

refurbishing of the historic station building and the ADA enhancements of the station building and 

platforms. It ties into and relies on lessons learned from other landscaping projects in the immediate 

vicinity. The project was made possible by a federal T-21 grant, the fundraising efforts of the Friends of 

the Madison Train Station (FMTS) and in-kind donations. The Friends of the Madison Train Station 

worked with the Friends of Madison Shade Trees, NJ Transit, Davies Associates Landscape Architects, 

LLC and Coviello Bros. Horticultural Services, a Madison-based business, to carry out the project and 

continue to supervise its maintenance. 

The  overall project included both re-landscaping and pedestrian improvements. The pedestrian 

improvements included the replacement of concrete sidewalks with pavers, which are an improvement 

over the previous impervious cover. According to the Borough Engineer, they are a maximum of 80% 

impervious and may be marginally better than that. 

To quote from the Borough website: “This substantial endeavor…has enhanced all entrances to the 

station, stabilized steep slopes, provided seasonal interest, and features a full irrigation system to assure 

ease of maintenance in the future.”  At the time the federal grant was applied for the landscaping at the 

station was in decline, steep slopes were being mowed, trees were in need of major pruning and one 

tree, a blue spruce, was a candidate for removal. 

A. Planning and Design: Because of the historic nature of the property, the design focused on 

selecting “viable plant material typical of the early decades of the century.” Another major 

consideration was that the design be practical. In addition, only native plants were to be used, 

and invasive species excluded (with the exception of existing trees, such as Norway maples). 

The project called for removing all grass from the steeply sloped embankments leading up to the 

train platform, eliminating the need for mowing this portion of the property, thereby reducing 

its contribution to greenhouse gas emissions. In its place, the project introduced additional 

trees, shrubs and groundcovers to stabilize the slopes and prevent erosion. In addition, a drip 

irrigation system was installed. 

New bushes and plantings were chosen for “their traditional design, seasonal color, easy-care 

shape and maintenance characteristics.” 

Dozens of new trees were added, including along the high ridge on the northern face; species 

included flowering ornamentals, firs and other evergreens, and a native sugar maple (an under-



utilized historic species) as a “Millenium Tree” replacing the removed blue spruce. The 

magnificent copper beech on the property was preserved using guidelines provided by the 

Shade Tree Authority for preserving trees during construction. 

The entire project complements nearby municipal landscaping, including the Rose Garden Park 

and plantings at the commuter parking lots across from the train station. The success of plant 

varieties and maintenance methodologies used in the above mentioned landscaped areas 

influenced the plant selection for the train station. 

The entire project is designed to link visually to other landscape improvements made in the 

vicinity. Major planting beds are designed to conform to the staircases, pathways and drives. 

Plantings close to the station building were chosen to be conservative, tolerant of stress and 

traffic and to provide softening, not obscuring, of the historic architecture. Hedgerows along the 

street screen commuter car parking and mirror the landscaping of the commuter/public parking 

lot across the street. 

B. Soil Improvement Guidelines specified in the landscape design promote optimal conditions: 

a. Topsoil shall be sandy loam, free from subsoil, stones larger than 1”, or any undesirable 

material – 4%-5% organic matter – pH 5.0 to 6.5 

b. Topsoil for plant beds shall be improved by mixing as follows (3:2:1 mixture): 

i. 50% approved screened sandy loam topsoil 

ii. 33% coarse concrete sand 

iii. 17% screened compost – “allgro” or equal 

c. Provide this improved topsoil mixture to depths as follows: 

i. 6” in groundcover areas 

ii. 12” in shrub bed areas 

iii. 2’-6’ depth to width of tree pit 

d. Provide and spread approved sandy loam topsoil to 6” depth in lawn areas. Rototill 

improved topsoil mixture into top 6” for lawn areas, and into top 18” for shrub bed 

areas. 

C. Turf Areas:  

a. Turf areas have been limited by the removal of grass from steep slopes and the addition 

of perennial and annual beds on the more level ground, replacing portions of the former 

lawn area.  

b. The guidelines for turfed areas call for a bluegrass fescue mixture for sod lawns 

(conforming to the American Association of Nurserymen standards). In seeded areas, 

distinct mixtures for sunny versus shady areas were specified, in both cases, calling for a 

mixture that includes drought resistant grasses such as tall fescue and perennial 

ryegrass. 

D. Appropriate Plants 

a. Where new plants were called for, only native plants were used in the re-landscaping of 

the train station property. 



b. To promote success, consideration was given to using species that had fared well in 

other public landscaping areas in the vicinity and that had suited the maintenance 

methodology that had been developed for these areas over time. 

c. Dozens of trees were planted to help control erosion, provide shade and enhance the 

historic symmetry of the project area. 

d. Plantings specified included shade trees, evergreen trees, flowering trees, shrubs, 

ground covers, perennials and bulbs; specifications called for trees to be generally 6-12’ 

in height, ground covers to be well rooted, shrubs to be between 15-30” or 3-4’, 

depending on variety, perennials to be gallon size and bulbs to be top size. 

E. Mulch: Plantings were implemented according to approved professional standards, with soil 

amendments and slow-release fertilizer applications, use of environmentally safe weed 

inhibitors, new top soil and ground hardwood mulch. Plans called for a 3” mulch layer around 

newly planted trees; mulch was also around shrubs and along hedges. 

F. Irrigation: an irrigation system was installed that includes drip irrigation on steep slopes, soaker 

hoses along hedgerows and more conventional in-ground irrigation in other areas. 

G. Maintenance: The plan design called for plantings that would be easy to care for, took into 

account maintenance methologies and successful plantings used in other public landscaping 

projects in the vicinity and called for the removal of grass from the steep slopes, minimizing 

mowing maintenance issues and greenhouse gas emissions. In addition, the Friends of the 

Madison Train Station have a plan for fundraising to cover ongoing maintenance costs and a 

maintenance contract with a local business. 


